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Coalition Updates.

A special tribute event was held virtually, on the 27th of March,

to honour the life and contributions of our dearest Sreedhar

Ramamurthi. It was organised by the Asian Peoples’ Movement

on Debt and Development (APMDD), the Environics Trust, and

mines, minerals and People (mmP), National Hawker Federation

(NHF), All India Womens’ Hawker Federation (AIWHF), Himalaya

Niti Abhiyan (HNA),  Indian Social Action Forum (INSAF), Nadi

Ghati Morcha (NGM) and River Basin Friends. Friends across the

globe joined for the memorial and shared their stories and

memories with Sreedhar. Here is a touching tribute video and an

obituary, "Sreedhar Ramamurthi: A geologist who campaigned

for Mother Earth".

Concerned civil society groups across India have written a letter

to the Honourable President of India, Smt. Draupadi Murmu,

urging to take caution and join hands with other countries

calling for a moratorium on deep-sea mining in the Indian and
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international waters. Here is the letter that was submitted on

the 27th of March.

Interesting Podcasts & Videos.

Are Congolese people paying the price for the energy transition?

Final Push For the EU's corporate due diligence law with

compromises

The High Stakes for Battery Ingredients

India News.

A coal block, unlocked for mining after industry lobbying,

awarded to Adani Group

Pollution Board’s consent to operate to Vedanta violates poll

code: Goa Foundation

Adani’s Dhirauli coal mine: government body concerned about

plan to destroy forests

Sensing China threat, India joins race to mine new sea patch

NMDC resumes operations at India’s only mechanised diamond

mines in Panna

No mahua for old women: Mining stops forest collection

Proposal for stringent checks in works for offshore mining by

foreign entities

Vedanta touts $6 bn investment pipeline as growth driver

Adani Ports Acquires Gopalpur Port In Odisha At ₹ 3,350 Crore

India's GAIL to commission its first green hydrogen project in

April

In first critical mineral auction, no bidder for J&K lithium block
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Blue Economy 2.0 and Sagarmala program 

Goa’s mining giants bought electoral bonds from all political

parties

International News.

Land Grabbing, Extractivism, And Climate Change (The Impacts

on Communities)

Global cobalt rush drives toxic toll near DRC mines

India looking at Africa for critical minerals, says mines secretary

Deep-sea mining plans should not be rushed

The hidden environmental cost of mining sand

Nickel: contrarian opportunity or portfolio suicide?

Coal, the dirtiest fossil fuel, is preparing for a long goodbye

Audits released for first African iron ore mines

Rivers near Congo copper and cobalt mines are toxic 

Sicomines: How the EITI in DRC helped secure 4 billion in

additional revenue

Chile opens 26 lithium salt flats to private companies

Macron looks to regulate illegal gold mining in French Guiana

Taranaki seabed mining firm throws itself on ministers’ mercy

Ecuadorian human rights organization denounces criminalization

of anti-mining protest

Wait! Before you leave.

Was this news bulletin forwarded to you? Or do you have a friend or coworker
who would be interested in getting the most recent information on the
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